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crows and ants A Tlie correct custom is to make one offering for each 

of these six classes whilst repeating the mantra, but in practice a very 

small portion is placed on the ground with the ejaculation :—‘ Om, glory 

to Yislinu.’ The food is then eaten whilst with the first five mouthfuls 

(pancha-grasi) the following mantra is recited mentally :—Om, salutation 

to the five kinds of vital air, viz., prana, apana, samdna, vyana and uddna.’ 

Then a little water is poured over the bali with the mantra :—Om salu¬ 

tation to the bali,1 and at the end of the meal the same is repeated with 

the versef : c May the giver of the meal have long-life and the eater 

thereof ever be happy.’{ 

The battle of Kanarpi Ghat, edited and translated by S'ri Narayan 

Singh, and G. A. Grierson. 

Introduction. 

The following poem, written by a Maithil Brahman at the end of 

the last century, in the Baiswari dialect, is perhaps the most popular of 

its kind in Tirhut. A copy of it in MS. can be obtained in almost any 

large village in Darbhanga. Owing, however, to the complexity of some 

of the metres, they are generally very corrupt. Babu STi Narayan 

Singh, of Jogiyara, has joined me in endeavouring to prepare a transla¬ 

tion and fairly correct edition of the text. 

The poem describes a victory won by Narendra Singh, an ancestor of 

the present Maharaj of Darbhanga over Ram Narayan Bhup, the well- 

known Suba of Bihar. § The following is the genealogy of the present 

Maharaj: 

Maharaj Narendra Singh. 

,, Pratap Singh. 

,, Raghab Singh.. 

,, Madhab Singh. 

,, Chhatra Singh. 

,, Maheswar Singh. 

,, Lakslnniswar Singh, the present holder of the 

title. 

The Baksi or Bakhshi mentioned in Doha 5, line 9, and Doha 19, 

1. 1, was Gokul Nath Jha, of Dhanga, Haripur, Pargana Jarail, in the 

* S'undm cha patitdndm cha svapachdm paparogindm, vdyasdnam Itrimindm dm 

sahatair nirvapet bhuvah. 

•f Annaddtd diiranjivi anndbholdd sada sulchi. 

J [The reading of some of the mantras was too corrupt to admit of thorough 

correction.—Ed.] 

§ See note to verse 1 of the translation. 
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Darbhanga District. His great-grandson Markande Jha, is the Bakhshi 

to the present Maharaj, as follows : 

Goknl Hath Jha. 

Saoe Jha. 

Mohan Lai Jha. 

Markande Jha. 

The Sarb Jan Jha mentioned in Chhand 6, 1. 7, was a famous pro¬ 

phet, who knew everything. A story of him is told that his servant 

once accidentally threw away his Narbadeswar (an image of S'iva). 

Shortly afterwards Sarb Jan missed it, and declared that it had been 

eaten np by one of his ducks. All the ducks were brought before him, 

and he picked out one, which was killed. In its crop was found the 

missing image. 

The poem is full of names of persons and places of whom and which 

little or nothing is at present known. 

Narendra Singh is the most celebrated. Of him the poet Chandra 

Jha, says in his Maithil Ramayan, 

ftmfci ftrf srew i 
3?; 3<T«T*T trap’s! II 

cllftl UTpR ?ryR I 

toct ii 

Jiff iwi'f lift i si 

^ifcras cipra cre^rft a 

* When Narendra Singh became king, weeping filled his enemies’ houses. 

He searched for and became a destroyer of his foes, and performed 

many chivalrous actions. Nowhere did he lose a battle, and his sword 

was very sharp.’ 

The other names recorded will, if they can be identified, be useful to 

students of history of the last century. 

The author of the poem, Lai Jha, a brahman, lived in Mangrauni 

Pargana Hati, Darbhanga District. His great-grandson is now alive in 

the same village. The family still owns the village of Kanail which was 

given to the poet by Narendra Singh. 

The metres employed in the poem are the Doha (Nos. 1, 3, 5, 7, 10, 

12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 23, and 25), the Bhujangaprayat (Nos. 2, 6, 11, 17, 

19, 21, and 24), the Narach (Nos. 4, 15, and 22), the Tribhangi 

(Nos. 8 and 13), and the Padakulak (No. 9). 

c 
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The Doha is well-known, and need not be described at length. The 

following Prakrit lines describe it, and are current in Mithila : 

TC, m I si 

U® ®W® *C5 II 
SJ 7 

‘ Put thirteen instants in the first half-stanza, and eleven in the 

second, then again thirteen and eleven, and this is the description of the 

doha.’ The above is itself an example of the metre. 

The Bhujangaprayat, which closely corresponds to the Hansagati 

Chhand described in Kellogg’s prosody, p. 22, consists of four Bacchics 

( -), called or in Indian prosody. The rule current con¬ 

cerning this metre is 

The Narach consists of eight lambics ( ^ — ), or in Indian 

prosody. The following Prakrit verses are examples of the metre, and 

at the same time give the rule for its formation. 

JHSc fsrccTCT, HUT® Hlf « | 

smi® fTi ®?re %t n 

4 A Pramanika verse consists of eight syllables, a long and a short 

one alternately. Double the Pramanika and it becomes the Narach.’ 

The Tribhangi Chhand consists of 32 instants, divided into 10 + 8 

+ 8 + 6 instants. It is described in Kellogg’s prosody, p. 23. Each 

line must end with a long syllable. The following Prakrit example 

gives the rule : 

tnjii *rt®‘ h® hi ®t® ®h® i 
JIH %r?j; f®5?®® ®Tf K ®TT% HT HH® || 

5)T tr®* WfH 1 ®5! HIT ®THfn JI®) I 

fclfawt ^ 1W1®H ®®5 ®f®'^T fsffi® II 

s Pirst stop on the tenth instant, then on the eighth, then again on 

the eighth and on the sixth. The last letter of the line must be long. 

The wise Phanindra says that this verse if in proper form enchants the 

three worlds, accomplishes the objects of full grown youths, and creates 

happiness. But if it is not so, it is like a damsel with pendulous bosom, 

annoying to her lord.’ 

The Padakulak consists of 64 instants, divided into four quarter- 

verses of6+4+4+2 instants each. The last syllables of the second 

and fourth quarters must be long. G. A. G. 
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3PT ^TRTft TO W5TT I 

SI % II ^ITT I 

Kin jrrjt »jtr W sir i 
f ifiw it fflf'gliJT % 33R II 

it*: 3Rr fcj^lcf %r m % *:it ^i?re i 
itsRR fl^«TT WC fTS *HHfct *R II 

Wcf ftt'f fST =3PR ^T'S flW IR I 

*TR *W IfW ^ ^ || 

*nit *w tstnr njtlt xrii ^sir i 
f^JTl^T oHfait HW ^cft: HR II ? II SJ » 

II ^ II I 

mW -nfsRT it wisra sunt; i 

*pi JR %ttor ii 
S3! 3T5J i 3)tR if JTTSIcf fistR^I 

sjsiTf^i q*?SaT II 

siit w *rit %ri i 
3t^ ^r wcf n 

?nTi?T iliftt it EfRISI | 

sri t *iw ffa %rT n 
^if««r i saiif i 

*r# *:<?? if sji1 % -stTr urif a 
*tr % ?pr jr hr 

it tr^c fi?; Irr ii 
it ^ir ^if-TR % fRii" | 

i ^rf fi? wif n 
"ail it fsuarit srift 3"?: sirt i 
*i% tot i* %fr wjwt n 
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SUT STS S fIS SS ^S UTS I 

si%! ur %t stP? ussr sis" ii 
u»T m net sips stur sp?tst i 
sl| UFf U fR %S USFfT II S |! 

II 3 II ^TfT I 

^isrsr s ^sfu sift Pss u sr^ru wr I 

sts f ur usr % uf st sJ% uts n 
fUSfs TNr; SSRsfl UtU %Tfe fsSR 

XfT eft UfST % S'ff sit SUR U SR II 

U.S uurPt usu sift inf??; s§ UR l 

it% $isi ssr g uut sits sfuis ii ^ ll 

II 8 II ^ITT^ I 

Srfft R^tR UR UR $TU StS UTS $ 1 

®R: t?T Sfl^TT UW fUUTf Uis’u II 

ctSR %R %T SR UUTpRR I 

S%I pRT USR %R SR SR SR? II 

Sii UUR SR UR WTpT UTfS SfSR | 

fsSR UT USR SpS «tu % fs^fisR II 

U% Uft sit eRR %R UR UR U I 

gUff tf s^T? U gU S SR UR s II 8 || 

II *i II ^TfT I 

RlRuTcT S Uflfs %T SiR % fsfsu fsUTU I 
JS 

si fumf Uf T sit fufsUT sfs % STU II 
Ml O *-N »Y s^li/ 

SRSTU USR cl SIS PfRT f SIS I 
^ *v 

UTUS=S SSR w 'UpR si% UTS II 

SU SU Sifs UTUST UH %T iH UUTU I 

UTS Uf T Sifs sfs UT SfT Uf! U*5 UTU || 

Sf^S S? fuspl %T STS %R fgUTS I 
_ *\ ^ 

USR UTUTT sfs SIT UTS fvR ufSflR II 
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nf%ir fran? jt«t raini m?t I 

srir Ifeft qif tgre rrh 11 
Tfjj 'ftfliR r% rcr rcr %t sir i 

RTRIHRt clfratt RR RTRT ^T«T RRIR || 

5R HH % RtR fTftRTSI RR5?5f I 

%WT SJRRT SJIcf Rfl SRT cURR i|T R=jf || y || 

II ^ II 3R ^WH^Trl | 

^tfffgcl SR# R^T | 

TO II 

ssi serfral %T R?t nra" i 

rh rtjtht rrt % hrt gra n 

sRwfa*; Rrif ht Rfrat rrtr" i 
>1/ O <-v •vji' ^^>1/ 

w$ WT3 srar ^fror a 
>K ^ C ««\ 

SRI HR SIR Rrf HR SIR I 

sr# %re htF§«i i %t ratR n 
>k -n •41’ 

RW HtHRT H HR Ref RTR | 

srii hthh} tnn^t Rf hir ii 

R# RUHt ^T Rft RTR HTR* I 

fRR Jiw<t RurCt r<?? Wr" ii <( ii 

II « II ^TfT I 
RSI HHT RRTRR 3TR RRRcT %" RifR HTH I 

*S ^ t 
SR fHR R3? Rtf: if f%R Ret el^TRTR II « II 

II c II ^ I 

RF3cf RHRR HH* HUH* HpR RR'WR HRR ^R* | 

*FC *TO ^sTT afte "c^T TON! *§^7T SjiT || 

rwr fV*Rr hsrr %rt rtrstr rh Rtf: hr" i 

'fTfr R^RffT HTR fHHrft ?t ’ft RfR %" ffififi RR* || 

RjfRRfHT Rlfl flf HTT RTT JT^RfRHT fj£R HHT I 

HJIR qfRRtl T %fRRTlt RRHft h|h RRTT || 
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JITcTU f%5rff?j=S|T %T •RUTS *£«TT I 

J1P3T ^5tlcft ^5T?T ^Tclt JIlfSTi?: pT5I SITfsT ^tT || 

qfiraT ERrxrtef^T I 

%i ftrmit Sir? ^raft;^?T 11 

JIWfiT 3T5T?; ?5%ftT | 

frfae fqargfe^T ftrc *wqfcw Hiiifr 11 * # 

ii e ii ^ i 
qfXTqxt; qwn< xj^qt ftmrft i 

?Tf qtra it-fT q?fq 3IT*r J71T JR M qTft 0 £. II 

ii \° ii i 
11? l^lfW ci^t Itfa 51^ %* I 

i § ^nqcj qur %r d \» a 

ii u n ^ ^wnwr i 
msft 5:<T3Rt 5 cfi^ | 

J^TCt fMf II 

'eS %si trim! Jpm^r fireRt i 

q<t: ’qre qisfl mif ^T qjqnrt n 

«%I 'Eire EfiJETfST qf.Tt I 

*RT ^ITC qra 'r^stif; ii 
l^T ^fT TOT* S> <UT I 

fq^lrr Bq %T TP?T ^ ?:fT II 

SR^T nisi f%tT I 

w%xsi Bqsjt qqt #31 wt <f}^n ii 

^ s» 

M %T ^T II 

T§i 3iW*r 3TR} I 

^NTcT^sf! ^f fxRK SOTnft II 
’®'5i •$■*' »\ »v *S^li/ 

?3fT?: EERT =ffl cJR" I 

% 3r|t STi^T E|fT ?WTr" II \\ II 
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ii ^ n i 

hh f%qr? qift 's^fr ?j'cw« 75m i 

ST ^rjft qwqtr qji % qra ii 
fnifftfq fjfuft *w *rf faqiftw qjxq ^ | 

quqTqR q<f$ qwq; qR*?s II 
q^g % f?raqt Jfift qq> giiFr % hri i 

i srcw fqfN i" siyrt^ ii ii 

II m II ^ I 

qR % ri^tt wf? «T3ft %r rotpsit sir hr* i 

qui q<Rq qfTs: ^rti «t£ %s q^nf; q>f%q< ^rT n 

%r nqfq h^rit RirotRiT qrra #}Rrt ifq s-sr* i 
rs "v. •'i2' *-^14/ —v r~- *S ^S'i* 

wl % fMrarc ^ 3iT 3^ 11 
^ ^ -i«^ 

qtqiqR *qrr %** iRn f%q pqq Riiq %T3r hr* i ^ ^ 
assist qtwqr pqqqfq Rrm qsif? qmr ftfiRfq ” n 

qf^q qR qm qfsr fRrat^T iNfs to %t sir* i 

gut % Riq} fqRfi qqiqt Rt RTqRiqt Pqq- ^r* n 

qjjiqqft qn^t w^fl qfqqir zr! %t sir i 

qlqq r?h % JifH irr Rjqpq qjfq ^qft %t q^R* u ^ j 

II \% II ^TTT I 

fqiWT# ? frn qrfR q;R %" sitr q?fiiq i 

RWRisi %rt fq%T ^ftqi % «qtq u \a 11 

II ^ II W% *5TP? l 

sRt qff qqm qi| qRTcT 5Uff RT33} I 

xnjT ct$T qrfre qqqt q sjgt || 

qiTT qjJt f3IT< t« SR qiTR % HR | 

q<l q«i fqqiq qjiRtfrrq qqr r% ?§r ii 
q;# R^q? ^q q?| fqfqq mqiq?f qf| I 

qr# t^tr % faqtr? %r< qqqra) vr| ii 

qs# gRf %t %t ^ m?t*i 

qil qffliq %xr rr ^airtT ii 
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fit^i? w vs % i 
vj 

m ftrort g<r?rt: %trarc stf % u \y. n 

ii \i ii i 
fflfi|%tt %T «tK*tct 3ifi ^T'ST | 

^nt; start; ri %iarstr ^trarfr fittr^t u \\ 

ii ^ ii ^ ^jwn^Trr i 
sfnft'fT 31? sfi ^t^ =ffT I 

“fstTtl iRRt "Epa strfii SfT n 

5t^T Stlfit % 5ftfq ^fV I 

St4| ^stT %T Sf^t jffr JIR° || 

mi ^ ^«tt fsffi ttlif Itf T I 

fit 5tr% xifi If w %Tcf J5f T II 

mi ft Erarei sfi wf fn3tt 1 

mt ^rfi Srer %" sht* II 

m flittct ^r fit%5ft %* i 
^.Ml *N »v «"^'tl *V *S Ml 

^tt; tfptt tn^t ejj?ctt -% n 

«RW ^T fii ara g# I 

mi V trtt 3fir tifft n 

SRT^T tttl’ft mi ^3T fill* i 
^ct T^m ii 

TO ?rren§H ^?ft aite i 

Tm ii 

TO ^tT *iTa^ I 

TO* %*3«t ^r? %* faTO ii 

^ m u ^Tfr?T I 

m %5t 13ft II C\ 

TO* *TT^T SH^T | 

TO ^i*t %rcft ii 

TO ^TTO ^T^T ^T^T | 

3il? •Tift ^T^T %T^T *TT II II 

[No. 1, 
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I) II %TTT i 
WTfjq3} V Hifi; H% SiW I 
hh *jqfc[ imt mfsiw mis (i v= II 

II H II SR I 
Tf3> mfc §rif Wt %* mJl€t I 

cl^T Hlxf ^WWTT«l WKt u 

^ HT*T HTOI*! TtraT f 5fk I 

ww* ^ ti m fir?: % ftfcfk n 
fz 3151?: % wt i 

mTWWT%T ^I3Tt ’E’EWft Wf II 

Ijshr % W WTWt *T Wlit I 

te} 5ir?i Hlf ^€\ htN wut n 

5Tt H% %T 5^5 3iTH 3313 | 

*fiW %T3 Hjmfa W3i Stiff m3 II 3t 8 

II ^ ° II ^TTT I 
w jgqfn ^ifr mm wm*t I 

W« TfkraR W* ^fi 1 HUT famw 8 

sira?: 3§t % era zjn tmi wth i 

53=1 ^ muif} #3 ui: snn g 

Wf m tN li^TH ^ *RT^ $igi%T HT3 I 

m?: % Jrwimi?: % ms u 
mm % mtp sit fmstK % ti^i i 

WRIT PtH W* ^tUT WHT wtffmw 3U5T 8 

mi^: wit ^t fw^tfr ^wmmf i 
»mfct %t trcmw Hifc fe^rr nKt i^i 

\\^\ ii sr i 

*h€ hw ^niim H^mci ir§r i 

f«R im % Hfg %IU 5F§ THT 8 

5J«T ^ % 3J3; TgT'ST from 1 

xiW mfc w" ^Wt 5ft i hist" || 

D 
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^T«I fttra 5|5((^ I 

Tt:3) STIJT %t ®nf% ^ B 

XK ^R^JT 51 trft WT5! 5115: I 

Ht?T ^jft %T SIJTt % II 

^nrflT sretrt 5Cf *ira l 

q%t 5T« ^ S^niT II 

=3315: 5msffc( i *ft? % ^tjf I 

«?r f?Tf %T ^(if I! 

SflT^ Tt^> %T ^rlT rat 53T5:1 

K%t *IW «If T5! II 

Prof* 5T ^ %3tt =>rat i? i 

55=fT ^ XZ\ %T vtft % II 

sjjgrt jgi?r iftf w %" sram i 

mrf* ^fstRpr %t ^ ^ wrt n 
=g% gra ^ %f»§ ’saw ftreret I 

U#K %T 51% Klft %T% %t 5lrtt II 

^jft *nf*r %rat fira i 

w<t %t trra^ra trft wig 5?rr II 

5fT %t ^%t %tf£ sni i 

ipr fnra n€t lira *sric n 

t 5?raT f5ira =55115: i 

5ih uf? srt^x vrat If ^cira" II II 

II ^ II *RT* I 

«n 33t?i *rar yra 555; ^ %” 1 
55% ji«k %r ji%rt srf %ra %t ?rc* 11 
xxifa 5irat ^rvsicr f%=j %t vf:“ 1 

ra^sTT =55ff =913 9IT3 NIS 7 TJT5 || 

5T5ira^t 9919^ XJ«ft 9 SITcT cft5 % I 

<3? 3ft 5f5C Kf* 51= 511= %r ^Wfc % II 

sraTffr^R %T5 %I3 %T f%5^f[5T I 

ii% 9wt9 stTii %° n=ft ^wra serto h 
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sffccIT CR Jrff I 
ift isitt: si?: sm sit sr wt u 

33 gk %re tst^t sft ist I 

si^l sif iw Piht Pruts st tssi jgzt u 

w^rr h^t i^r sitT sil " srt 41?: %m iT i 

sst fjr?T srf w %rfe %if3 4ts a* 11 

^ srst jjf« ■affr 41?: sra^f *r: * 1 

'TIT fjl?JS § =151151 %g SiTJ? %i sr" || 

iJjs? ^ ?:a> mfs srt jtat?: %?t % 1 
sst sit sill sit wtts ?rtfi%?T % 11 

HST msi t{T SJT5I %T pRTS HTfjTSt I 

jnrt sraip rts jgra jhu ?i?s %ifji4t 11 
VJ 

Sl%?s US? ?TT5T 5TT5I StTpRSiT 5f I 

SR15I JJfr ?TT1 TJSST1 %T S^T3S| II 

?I% Put TRTS ^Tt% IRTSRT?: WfjT JIT | 

WST HSl J3JT %T JJStfl S?S STfsf TIT || « 

II ^ « ^PT I 

?;s sisi hT Jijt %x s^srt?: jit wfir 1 

1TJTS $ fcRflfS %T Si}fs 33t % SITfjT || 

^ISll ITpfffl SITfs t Si?R fHJsIKt SSI I 

Jllfjs fWt S[JTS?S S" 3T1RT5T % || ^ || 

11 ^811 ^npimrr 1 

sit #15ijt V jih" jj^t ?;ts 1 

513- 3T?I?§T% SJTT^ fs^TTS" II 

siis sT5t# 5iT5f^t %Tfe ii?:r 1 

513 sfasTs w?f jsto 4}?:t 11 

5jt 3*S SiSTS 513 "313 JTT^tt | 

% wi fq^r^t II 

WTO SnfjT ^5fT I 

^11? i! 
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mi? to to wc i 
5! %T f<5*t *ffl?T3C II 3n6 I! C\ 

II ^ II %TfT I 

*lfe ife Wlfsi flnFC ^ I 
' «K^ ''i 

«ira Ft wlffi wt wc fwgrct wf ii n 

ifa II 

TRANSLATION. 

1. Doha. 

To Ram Narayan Bhup* came an enemy (of Narendra Singli) and 

said, ‘ the Lord of Mithila has cast aside the rale of government.’ So he 

arranged to take Tirhnt under direct management, and Mahtha was ap¬ 

pointed general in company with Salabati Ray. There were, also, Bakht 

Singh, the liberator of his family, courageous Ror Mall, who was the sun 

among the Chaubhans, and Bhanu Sukul, each a greater hero than the 

other. Such men were taken into service, and Mahtha with five thousand 

men at arms crossed the river when diksul and joginif were in front of 

him. 

2. Ghhand Bhujangapraydt. 

The governor’s army proceeded, and the kettle-drums beat. All 

the artillery was brought out at daybreak. Over the black coloured 

elephants flapped the flags, and long muskets, elephant-cannons and 

chandrabansX shone. S'esha, the mountains, the earth, the mundane boar 

and the elephants of the quarters shook from the trampling, and the dust 

arose and filled the sky and covered the sun. Drums, trumpets and 

trombones sounded, and the whole earth quivered, and each continent 

* The well-known Subah of Bihar, who flourished during the last century. He 

was drowned by Mir Kasim on A. D. 1773. 

t An inauspicious planetary conjuncture. Dilcsul is a day on which it is in¬ 

auspicious to go in a certain direction; such as Friday and Sunday for West, and 

Saturday and Monday for East. Compare the proverb 

if one starts when jogini is to his right and Teal behind him, he 

will seize his enemy by the throat and kill him. 

I Different kinds of ancient guns. 
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shook. The sword-bearers as they stood before their masters were joyful, 

as their vigour for battle came to a head. With great pleasure the gate 

opened, and there issued forth Shekhs and Saiyads who took horse-armour 

and rode. In front gleamed the wand-bearers, feeling happy under the 

shadow of their spears. ‘ Speed on, we have far to go, and vast treasure 

is loaded in the carts.’ , They marched with great valour from one halt 

to another, Indra himself could not match their magnificence. They 

had all waist-bands set with jewels, and on the way inquired the road to 

Bhawara.* 

3. Doha. 

The news-bearers informed and told the king (of Tirhut) that 

Mahtha had arrived with five thousand cavalry. The king sent for his 

astrologers, and asked them to calculate, and (after hearing their deci¬ 

sion) determined not to engage in battle there (at Bhawara), but on the 

other side of the great Balan.f When he had settled all this, he came 

out and sat down, sent for the heralds and told them to have all the 

army in readiness. 

4. Chhand Narach. 

The heralds went into the midst of the army and running hither 

and thither proclaimed, ‘ be ready, brave men, and take up your arms.’ 

They commenced making themselves ready, as the captains thundered 

out their joy. On all sides was heard a continuous noise, and a terrible 

uproar uprose. Everywhere were displayed bows, arrows and javelins 

of various kinds. In one’s judgment it appeared as if each soldier in 

the midst of the field was superior to Bhima. The mighty warriors 

got ready and issued from their houses, and their horses excelled the 

wind itself in speed. 

5. Doha. 

The mighty warriors distributed alms to all, and after enjoying 

various pleasures proceeded to the (palace of the) king of Mithila. The 

warder at the gate approached and told him saying c the belted soldiers 

are all ready and present.’ One by one they paid their respects to him, 

which he accepted. Lai, the great poet, says that they sat round the 

* A village close to Madhubani in the Darbhanga district, a former seat of the 

Darbhanga Raj. 

f There are in Darbhanga two rivers called Balan, viz. the Bari- or great-Balan 

and the Bhutiya- or ghost-Balan. The former enters British territory from the 

Himalaya at Laukaha and runs north and south about thirty miles east of Madhubani. 

The latter lies more to the east, and never has the same bed two years running, 

continually disappearing from one place and reappearing elsewhere,—hence its name. 
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Abode of Happiness. To his south sat the Babus* and the Prime 

minister, to his north the wizards and the wise men, to his west the 

soldiers, and near him the Bakhsliif and the chief house-servants in 

gorgeous apparel stood behind him. The chief of the exchequer who 

attended day and night, and who knew about all jewels, was making 

a list of excellent^ bows and arrows. Maharaj Narendra sat in the 

midst of all. Who can describe the splendour of one who was like the 

moon in the midst of stars ? 

6. Ghhand Bhujangaprayat. 

In one place a pandit was supporting his views in discussion, in 

another the skilled Baidiks were singing the essence of the Vedas. In 

another astronomers were correcting the time-piece, in another Tan- 

triks were reading charms and exorcisms, in another great poets were 

composing hundreds of martial songs, in another panegyrists recited 

epics, in another Sarb Jan Jha§ was dictating as if he knew everything, 

in another people explained dictionaries and rhetoric, in another they 

discussed Persian verses with learned Maulwis, in another Munshis sat 

elated with Persian knowledge, in another dairy maids brought tyre to 

the gate, and in another fair damsels with water jars added to the 

pleasures. 

7. Doha. 

The poet Lai describes the various Rajputs who were in the royal 

assembly, who sat round the king armed with swords and shields. 

8. Ghhand Tribhangi. 

Rauts and Rajputs, all worthy sons, seeing whose valour even 

Indra with his army was put to fear, warlike Baish, Bandela, heroic 

Chandela and Baghela|| armed with swords were conspicuous, Chaubhan 

Bisena who formed the strong portion^" of the army, and Raythaur, who 

filled the troops with heroes. Hara and Kachhbaha came with their 

weapons, men who cried ‘ Ha, Ha’ and fell upon the enemy, Dabbai, 

Aridambha, Nikumbha, and Ganhwariya the great heroes, Segar, 

Paribaha, Haiharbaha, and Haihaybansi, the terrible champions, Gautam, 

Bij’hariya, Sarbariya, and Raghubansi, the perfect princes, Gaura, 

* In Mithila this word is a high title of honour, reserved to relations of the 

Darbhanga Maharaj. 

f See introduction. 

% 
§ See introduction. 

|| These are all names of Rajput tribes, 

is for ^3^1 m. c. 
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Bachhgoti of fame as pure as beauteous pearls, and Gaharwar, each 

with his own followers, Sirmorak, Kanda, the moon of the Kausik 

family, Bargaiya', and Karchoaliya, Sagarbar the chief of warriors, 

Gor, Amaithi and Chaughariya, Tomar, Gahnauta and Gujar, Rana- 

bansi and Sidhautiya, Mannas, Bij’hariya, the king of Nagpur, the 

great Mahrauri and Satauriya, 

9. Ghhand PadaJculak. 

Karambar, Pammar, Kathela, Kat’hariya, and the warrior Surnek. 

Lai the great poet knows the great grandeur of the warriors who were 

accustomed to wield swords upon their enemies’ heads. 

10. Doha. 

Horses, tall, swift in speed, and mighty in the fierce battle-field,— 

these they untied, caught hold of their reins and brought out. 

11. Ghhand Bliujangajpraydt. 

Turkish, Arab, Iraki, and excellent Kachchhi; sea horses and the 

Kanhari which excelled the Lachchhi fish in speed. None can describe 

the graceful paces of the swift Tazi, Mujannas, and Pithani, excellent, 

graceful steeds of Kamboj, as mobile as water, and fleet as quicksilver 

in a metal dish. The horses shone of various colours,—there were 

chestnut ones, and fish-coloured ones, light yellows, and very dark blues, 

tawny yellows, dark blacks, and handsome browns, iron-greys, greys, 

blues and blacks, bays and whites which were companions of the wind 

in speed, and broke down the pride of Indra’s horse Uchchaissrava. 

Horses blazed on the five lucky places,# stood as if they themselves 

were giving luck. Some were of the colour of pigeons, and seemed as 

if they had been coloured by painters. The saddles and bridles were 

embroidered with thousands of varieties of gold wire and diamonds. 

12. Doha. 

Each warrior saluted and mounted his own horse. From the fort 

to the Kamlaf they formed a dense crowd. King Narendra saw an 

auspicious kitej in the sky, and his moonlike face flashed. He uttered 

the auspicious names Lambodar and Bighnes§ and sallied forth. He 

fastened on his forehead a fish’s tail, and wore a safflower garland, 

and after saluting Bighnes, the king issued from his palace. 

* White stockings, and a white blaze on the forehead. 

f A river about five miles west of Bhawara. 

t Chhemankarini, the Brahmani kite or Coromandel eagle, considered as a bird 

of good omen, Falco Ponticerianus. 

§ Two names of Ganes, the conqueror of obstacles. 
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13. Ghhand Tribhangi. 

Indra, the king of heaven ran away in terror, and took shelter on 

mount Mem. There he extolled mother Durga, and besought her to 

save him from his great fear. Who can count the kings of the earth ? 

They were but lords of the poor, and easily submitted to his (Naren- 

dra’s) authority. By the pride of the dust of his troops the very sun 

was obscured, and the earth trembled. Who could withstand him. 

The great warrior of Bijapur, and the heroic king of Audh, took to 

penance and so conquered their fears. The Rajas of Hugli and Calcutta 

gave up their power, and wandered about clothed in rags. The king 

of the south deserted his arms and presented slaves. The queen of 

Dhaka wandered about like a mad woman, and other kings too lost 

heart. Dilli shook, Banaras fled, Betiya fell down, for who could stand 

in his way. All feared much when the king of Mitkila, the refuge of 

the distressed, issued forth. 

14. Doha. 

The Maharaj, bow in hand, marched from the fort, and encamped 

in the plain of Harina. 

15. Ghhand Nardch. 

Very long tent-walls of cloth upheld the tents set with jewels and 

thousands of golden wires. In one place stood canopies reaching to 

the sky, in another were deposited rare kinds of palanquins. Elsewhere 

were thousands of weapons and litters,* and of horses and elephants. 

Elsewhere were laid bows and innumerable arrows of excellent quality. 

Elsewhere were drums of various kinds, while in other places were 

the brilliant soldiers, conquerors in fight. 

16. Doha. 

Kabi Lai describes the camp-bazar of the Lord of Mithila. It ap¬ 

peared four times as extensive as the city of the gods. 

17. Ghhand Bhujangapraydt. 

The fountain was laid and a beautiful market established. Thou¬ 

sands of merchants marched in rows. Numerous young damsels sang 

sweet songs and asked for alms. Here were being sold edible roots,f 

sugar and bags of salt. He who tasted these, considered thereafter 

ambrosia sour. There were they preparing sponge-cakes and sweet¬ 

meats. Here were fruits in syrup, there were sugarcandy and jiiebis,% 

'* A laVkz or ndVhi is the ornamented litter used at a wedding, 

t Kund is roots like the potatoe, yam, &c., as distinguished from mul, which 

means roots like the turnip, carrot, or radish. 

t A kind of long hollow tube of flour and sugar, curled into patterns, and filled 

with syrup. 
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and many stood bargaining their prices. Here were they selling brown 

sugar and slabs of molasses, and there were laid cakes prepared in cla¬ 

rified butter. Here were sold embroidered scymitars and swords, and 

there the jewellers were selling sikkd gold mohars. Here people were 

greatly crowded round the store house, and thousands of Kachchhi and 

Khanhari horses were being sold ; there were infuriated elephants, and 

many camels. Here were painters standing as they painted pictures, 

there were laid hundreds of thousands of raisins and dried dates, and 

in another place fell into the reservoir showers from the fountain. 

Here were golden threads, and woollen § double shawls, there were sold 

necklaces of jewels and pearls. Here were lengths of silken cloth, and 

coats of muslin whose price no one was able to fix. 

18. Doha. 

They marched from Rampati,|| and thence to Achanak. There 

the king heard the beat of kettledrums, and knew that the army of the 

Governor was very near. 

19. Ghhand Bhujangapraydt. 

On both sides the armies were ready, and in the midst was the 

great river. Thousands of arrows, bows, and cannon balls were dis¬ 

charged, which seemed as if all the stars were falling from heaven at 

once. The wand-bearers ran up and down quick as the chimes (rung at 

the end of a watch). The sky was filled up as if with fireworks in the 

form of flowers. The hunters, approached and shot the enemy who 

lost heart and retired. The wounded were laid on beds (and so thick 

did they lie) that no one was able to pass by that way. 

20. Doha. 

The king told the Bakhshi to go up to the battle-field, and to keep 

all on the alert, for fear the enemy should in the end have recourse to 

some stratagem. The Bakhshi took Jafar Khan and Hala Bay, beat 

the bass kettledrum, and entered the battle-field. Some one showed 

Mahtha the way, and he performed a stratagem, and mounting a con¬ 

veyance he crossed the river at Gangduar Ghat. Then doubling his 

pace he arrived at the hamlet of Bishnupur. The messengers told the 

king that the armies (lit. crowds) had come to close quarters, and the 

two mighty heroes Mitrajit and Umrao saluted the king and thrust their 

feet into the stirrup. 

* Sal baft means woven of wool, 

f About five miles east of Bhawaya. 
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21. Glib and B h uj angapray at. 

The Bais, Bagghel, Bachhbaut, and Hara* marched down with 

jewelled swords in their hands. The Haras shone each a greater hero 

than the other and on all sides the drums loudly sounded. Thousands, 

of arrows, bows, and cannon-balls were discharged, but on neither side 

would the great warriors retreat. Step by step the armies approached 

each other, and on the festival of the Mahashtami (the eighth day of the 

bright half of Asin, sacred to Durga) the (final) struggle took place. 

Countless drums, trumpets, and conches sounded, and, 0 Ram, a dense, 

loud, noise arose. Salabati galloped his horse, and Umrao Singh stood 

up to oppose him. Both were heroes of matchless valour, and the duel 

between them was like that between Karna and Arjuna. They drew their 

swords from the scabbards, and struck out fiercely with them, so that they 

flashed like lightening amidst the dense clouds. In the end Salabati was 

wounded, and tottered helpless and Umrao seized him, thrust him down 

and killed him. Bhikhari saw this and ran up, but could not arrive in 

time, and only struck at the (elephant’s) liowdah. The cannonballs began 

to fall amongst them, and the brave heroes fell, so that dread filled the 

city of Indra itself (at the sight). Fairies, whose fame had filled the 

whole earth, then came down with garlands of flowers. Then the great 

heroes, with thousands and thousands of companions, alighted from 

their horses. 

22. Ghhand Narach. 

They fell, they raised each other, they ran here and there, they 

fought in single combat like huge elephants wrestling together. King 

Mitrajit Rao caught hold of Bakht Singh, who, struck with severe 

blows, fell down whirling. Words could not be heard for the hissing 

of the countless arrows, as the nobles fought in different ways. The 

captains kept causing wounds incessantly, and the arrows despatched 

from their bows filled the whole space betwixt heaven and earth. As 

each heard of the defeat of his side, he lost control over himself, when 

in the struggle the cannons thundered a thousand times. Loud horrible 

noises arose as shield crashed against shield, and as all around sword 

clashed against sword. In their rage the heroes shout ‘ It is well, it is 

well ’, and rushed forward to the fight, and in pitched combats ten mil¬ 

lion heads were severed with long-swords. The headless trunks turned 

round and fell with a terrible whirl upon the earth. Ah ! one beats 

another down and butchers him. In the battle-field of the Lord of 

Mithila, a river flowed here and there, in which the lotuses were 

represented by handsome heads, the water blood, and the weeds (the 

# Various Rajput tribes. 
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corpses’) hair. The battle was won, and at the end enjoying the feast 

on the enemy, ghouls ate and ate the (dead soldiers’) heads till they 

were satiated. Kali herself brought home numerous garlands of human 

heads, and with huge demons, invested their lord (S'iva) with them. 

All the (king’s army) returned from the battle-field for the general 

(Bliikliari) had fled away. The king (of Mithila) gained the victory, 

and the drum of his fame resounded. 

23. Doha. 

The king gained the victory, the general fled; and the fame of 

Tirhut quadrupled. The mother of the universe kept her promise to the 

Maliaraj, and spared only one man—Bliikliari, on account of his high 

position. 

24. Ghhand Bhujangaprayat. 

All the Raos and Ranas who remained behind plundered the store¬ 

house, the double-drums and flags. Here they looted palanquins, litters 

and ten millions of diamonds, and there cartridge boxes filled by special 

heroes. They plundered tents, tent-walls, camels, and carts. Here and 

there, some pillaged behind others. They looted spears, elephant-can¬ 

nons, lances and javelins, and here and there one (quarrelled) with 

another, and pierced him to the heart. In other places the men of the 

Bais clan ran over and pillaged horses and elephants. In this way was 

the government of the Maliaraj re-establishedA 

25. Doha. 

When they had finished pillaging they returned besmeared with 

blood, and Lai, the good poet, says that in this manner Bliikliari lost 

the battle. 

Two versions of the Song of Gopi Ghand.—Edited and translated by 

G. A. Grierson, C. S. 

There is no legend more popular throughout the whole of Northern 

India, than those of Bharthari and his nephew Gopi Chand. They were 

two kings who deserted their thrones to become disciples of Goraklmath. 

The story of Gopi Chand has penetrated as far east as even Rangpur, 

where it is preserved in the Song of Manik Chandra.f A Hindi version 

of the legend can be bought for a few pice in any up-country bazar.J 

The two versions here given in parallel columns were taken down from 
• 

* Lit. Cries of alas (from persons seeking justice) were again made to tlio 

Maliaraj. 

f Published in J. A. S. B., Part I, No. 3, 1878. 

J Gopi Chand Bharthari ka Jog, by Lachhman Das. 


